also: "This stratum is terminated by layers of gray chert." In later reports Rogers used the Roman numeral (VI). · In 1843 Mather 3 correlated his Pentamerus limestone with Rogers's No. Vi, and in the same year James Hall 4 correlated the beds in the interval from the Niagara group to the, "Upper Pentamerus" _limestone inclusive with Rogers's No. VI. In 1858 Rogers, in the long-delayed final report of the First Pennsylvania Survey, applied the so-called transcendental nomenclature to supplement the numerical designa,tion of the preliminary reports. To No. V, the "Scalent series," he assigned three divisionsthe uppermost of which he described 1 as a blue fiaggy limestone, sometimes containing bands of chert. Certain portions have thin-bedded, wavy stratification * * * This -rock contains the Cytheri7w alta,
Tentaculites ornatus, and a few other distinctive fossils.
No. VI, .the "Pre-Meridian series," he de:.. scribed 1 as a diverE;ified calcareous formation, usually of some shade of grayish blue. It is argillaceous and fiaggy in its lower beds and shaly toward the middle. It frequently contains layers and n?dules 'of chert, especially near its upper limits. It has many characteristic fossils, the Pentamerus galeatus·and other shells, with corals.
Overlying these is the ":Meridian slate," which apparently includes the shales at the top of the New Scotland and at the base of the Oriskany. Rogers correlated the limestone of his No. V with the "Waterlime" of New York, and his No. VI with the ''Lower Helderberg" of New York; In discussing ·the rocks of the United States as a whole Rogers seems to transfer the "Meridian slate" and the "Sea lent" limestone to the "Pre-Meridian Oriskany Rept. F2, p. 182, 1885. a Idem, Rept. F3, p. 256, 1891. e Idem, Rept. T3, 1885 . I Idem, Rept. T, 1881 In 1892 Lesley 1 correlated No. VI in a general way with the "Lower Helderberg" (Helderberg) of New York, which he regarded as Silurian. His oomn1ent on this subject is characteristic:
Considering the great variety of thickness, quality, order of subdivision, and fossil distribution exhibited by the formation as a whole along . its northern outcrop through 187
In 1906 Grabau 1 considered White's Stormville limestone of Pennsylvania to represent . the Manlius and in part • the Coeymans. The top of this limestone he believed to represent generally a marked break, indicated by conglomerate beds, composed at many places almost entirely of quartz. The section at Grovania, Pa., he cited as an example of over.,. lap, the sandstone present being considtlred New Scotland and the underlying limestone Manlius and Decker. In 1909 Grabau 2 expressed the view that the Lewistown represented only the upper part of his Monroan series-that is, the RosendaleManlius interval of New York. In 1911 Ulrich 3 announced the presence of . an unconformity of considerable time significance in certain beds of the Appalachian region previously referred to the upper Cayugan. The rocks between this horizon and another well up in the Coeymans of Schuchert -and other authors he referred to as the Keyser limestone . For the Silurian beds beneath the Keyser limestone he used the name Tonoloway limestone. Ulrich did not discuss either unit in detail.
In 1912 Stose 4 gave an adequate description of the Tonoloway limestone and presented a statement (furnished by Ulrich) of the fauna and of its correlation. In this statement the beds just above the Tonoloway limestone were differentiated, as'' the lowest faunal zone of the Helderberg," from the beds containing the Coeymans, New Scotland, and Becraft faunas.
In 1913 Grabau 5 suggested the occurrence of the Bertie limestone at Selinsgrove Junction, Pa., and again referred the entire Lewistown to his upper Monro an, disputing the reference of the Keyser and equivalent beds to the Devonian. In 1913 also Brown, 6 on paleontologic evidence, considered the Decker and Rondout present in Milesburg Gap, near Bellefonte, Pa.
I Grabau, A. W., Guide to the geology and paleontology of the Schoharie Valley in eastern New York: New York State Mus. Bull. 92, p. 173, 1906. 2 Grabau, A. W., Physical and faunal evolution of North America during Ordovicic, Siluric, and early Devonic time: Jour. Geology, vol. 17, p. 247, 1909. 3 Ulrich, E. 0., Revision of the Paleozoic systems: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 22, p. 590, 1911. • Stose, G. W., U.S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Pawpaw-Hancock folio (No. 179), p. 7, 1912. 5 Grabau, A. \V., Early Paleozoic delta deposits of North America: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 24, p. 510, 1913. 6 Brown, T. C., Notes on the Simrian limestone of Milesburg Gap, ncar Bellefonte, Pa.: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 35, p. 83, 1913. In the same year the Maryland Geological Survey/ in its volume on the Lower Devonian of Maryland, divided the Helderberg into the K.eyser, Coeymans, New Scotland, and Becraft members, named in ascen.ding order. The last three were correlated with the divisions of the same names in Pennsylvania and other States, and the Keyser with beds in sections at Clark's. mill, Selinsgrove Junction, and Grovania, Pa., which are discussed in some detail. Regarding the State as a whole, the suggestion was made that the top of the Keyser is a plane of unconformity.
Schuchert 8 in 1916 gave a brief discussion of the section in the Tyrone region. He attributed all the beds referable to the Helderbergian to the Keyser limestone, and expressed the opinion that there is a marked stratigraphic break at the top of the Keyser and possibly another at the base. · As this brief summary indicates, the an1ount of detailed information available concerning the Lower Devonian and late Silurian horizons of Pennsylvania leaves much to be desired. The present study of seven selected localities, it is hoped, will contribute toward the solution of some of the problems involved, though the writer recognizes fully the difficultie~ and limitations imposed upon correlations which are made without field work throughout the areas between the exposures discussed and which · are based entirely upon the fossils collected.
GENERAL FEATURES OF THE TONOLOWAY AND HELDERBERG LIMESTONES.
TONOLOWAY LIMESTONE.
The type expos· ures of the Tonoloway limestone are . in the lower slopes of Tonoloway Ridge, and the type locality is just west of Rock Ford, W. Va., where Great Cacapon River cuts through the ridge. The name was given by Ulrich, as 1 stated above, but the formation was first adequately described by Stose. 4 Typically it is composed of finely laminated light-gra:y limestone and calcareous shale and is generally more shaly toward the top. 7 Maryland Geol. Survey, Lower Devonian, 1913. s Schuchert, Charles, Silurian formations of southeastern New. York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 27, p. .552, 1916. 188 SHORTER CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY, 1917. The Tonoloway formation in central Pennsylvania has, at all the exposures studied except Tyrone, the same chatacteristic lithology, consisting of platy, in places laminated fine-grained gray limestones . and calcareous shales. The uppermost beds in the Susqueha,nna region are heavy, pure, and very dark. At Tyrone the sharp. Even_ where the uppermost Tonoloway is massive, the nodular structure of · the Keyser permits a separation.
HELDERBERG LIMESTONE.

GENERAL CHARACTER.
The Helderberg formation is a series of calstrata referred to the Tonoloway are relatively careous deposits of varied character. It in~ light cream-colored to buff limestones, in eludes some shale but is chiefly limestone. In places platy and in places containing shale. lithology individual beds may represent any These beds probably-represent a special facies stage in the gradation between a coarse· agglomvery much like the Wills Creek shale of Mary-eration of fossil fragments and a dense, very land. Indeed, if there were sufficient evi-fine grained subcrystalline rock, or between a dence of an unconformity and hiatus at the somewhat calcareous shale and a laminated top, the lithology of .these beds would suggest their correlation with the Wills Creek. . The impure limestone. Some parts of the formation have in all exposures much bedded ·chert, Tonoloway at Tyrone also contains a bed of and locally chert is present as nodules in other material that seems to be siliceous oolite.
parts of the formation. In very minor quanThe Tonoloway is not fully exposed at any of the localities studied; The maximum thick-tity arenaceous limestone and even calcareous ness observed is 325 feet.
sandstone are present. Figure 28 shows the surface distribution of The fauna of the Tonoloway in Pennsyl-the ·Helderberg limestone in Maryland and vania as displayed in the sections ~tudied com- Pennsylvania. prises Camarotoechia? lamellata, Camarotoechia Four members are rec 9 gnized in the Helderlitchfieldensis, Spirijer keyserensis, Rhyncho-berg limestone-the Keyser limestone at the spira globosa var., Favosites sp. and other corals, . base, and above it, in order, the Coeymans Ectomaria min uta, Orthoceras sp., Leperditia limestone, the New Scotland' limestone, and sp., and other Ostracoda, Pelecypoda. Spirijer the Becraft limestone. keyserensis occurs in the thick upper beds at Lewistown and near Dalmatia. It also occurs at about the same horizon in the Maryland Tonoloway. Associated with it are the two KEYSER LIMESTONE MEMBER. SALIENT FEATURES. species of Camarotoechia. At Mapleton there The name Keyser limestone was first used by is a bed about 40 feet below the top of the Ulrich,! who cited Keyser, W.Va., as the source. Tonoloway which is very -fossiliferous. This He made several brief references as to its age bed carries Camarotoechia litchfieldensis, Spiror-and structural relation to the inclosing beds, bis laxus?, Proetus sp. ~' corals, Bryozoa, Pele-but gave no adequate discussion. The first decypoda, and abundant Leperditia. Below this tailed account of the Keyper is to be found in · is a bed with many poorly preserved brachio-the Lower Devonian volume of the Maryland pods, almost, all a species of Rhynchospira. Geological Survey cited above. This discus-. Usually, however, the Tonoloway contains sion is considered under the heading ''Correlanothing but ostracodes, and in some pla:ces, as tionoftheHelderberglimestone" (pp.-194-199.) at Tyrone, even these are very r.are. All the · The Keyser limestone forms the larger part forms mentioned above occur also in the Mary-of the Helderberg of central Pennsylvania. It · land Tonoloway. is divisible into two major lithologic units-a The Tonoloway and Keyser succession has lower limestone series with many nodular been considered -by most observers as unin-layers and an upper series of relatively shaly terrupted, but Ulrich believes the two lime-limestone, which contains very few -nodular stones to be separated by a marked break. beds. At Tyrone no nodular limestone whatThe change from the platy fissile gray lime-ever was recognized, but everywhere else it is a stone of the Tonoloway to the much thicker-prominent feature. At Mapleton and near bedded nodular bluish limestone of the Keyser, In some places very dark iri color, is usually Lewistown a thick bed of very pure massive crinoidal limestone lies near the base of the member. Here and there the Keyser contains chert and in many places Stromatopora-bearing beds.
The thickness is variable in the area studied, ranging from 88 feet in one of the Tyrone .sections to 202 A.~At Tyrone the Rhynchogests that some fundamental factor governing spira subzone is_ overlain by beds containing a the deposition of the ,Keyser had its effect profusion of Cladopora rectilineata and HaZyin a line nearly parallel to the present strike; sites catenulatus. Associated with them are possibly the amount of muddy sediment derived Strophonella leavenworthana var. 1 Spirifer octofrom the land mass to the east permitted costatus, Atrypa reticularis, and Rhynchospira greater coralline growth away from its shore. globosa var. . The Coeymans member is variable in · its lithology. In the west it is locally arenaceous at the base and consists of coarse ·crinoidal · limestone in the upper part. Farther east this sandy character extends through the whole of the member and becomes so pronounc~d at Grovania that the Coeymans 1s a sandstone. Usually chert is present. The faunal likeness of the Pennsylvania sections (except those at Tyrone and Grovania) to sections in Maryland is as striking as the similarity in lithology. The same species· occur with much the same stratigraphic ranges in both States. The same two major faunal zones are recognized in both, and these are divided into subzones which correspond In a remarkable fashion in the two areas. (See figs. 29, p. 190, and 30, p. 194.) The following In other words,· the typical Manlius of Ulrich, the Rondout, and the Cobleskill of the central area are, in Ulrich's opinion, the equivalent of the Tonoloway of the south and are Silurian, while most of the Manlius of different authors of the central area is equivalent to the typical Cobleskill (same as the Decker, in Ulrich's opinion), the typical Rondout, and the so"'" called Manlius of eastern New York and is Devonian. There is much to substantiate this view in the relations of the Tonoloway fa~na as shown in Pennsylvania and as more fully represented in Maryland. The close relationship of the central New York Cobleskill and the Decker is explained by Ulrich as a recurrence of the fauna of the former in thelatter formation. However, the presence of diagnostic · Decker forms in the "fossiliferous beds" of the . central New York Manlius has not been demonstrated, and Ulrich's solution of the problem can not be finally accepted until this evidence is brought forward, though it does offer a very logical way out of the difficulty.
COEYMANS, NEW SCOTLAND, AND BECRAFT ELEMENTS IN THE KEYSER FAUNA.
The Pennsylvania Keyser as a whole contains 13 species (28 per cent of the species that occur elsewhere) which are found in the Coeymans, New Scotland, and Becraft of New York. Eleven of these (30 per cent of the species of the Chonetes jerseyensis fauna that occur elsewhere) are found in the Chonetes jerseyensis zone, and six (38 per cent of the species of the Favosites fauna that occur elsewhere) are .found in the Favosites helderbergiae var. praecedens zone. If only the number of forms common to the Keyser and the New York and New Jersey Helderberg formations is used as a basis, the percentages of Devonian forms rise to 43 per cent for the whole Keyser, 34 per cent for the 103969°--17----3 (/honetes jerseyensis zone, and 45 per cent for the Favosites zone.
In : : ~ ~ ~ :I: : :_ : : :
forms in common with the pre-Keyser beds. The Keyser limestone member, as shown If, also, c~:msidering the small number of species above, lies betwe~n the Coeymans and beds of common to the Keyser and the Cayuga group unqu~stioned Silurian age. It is furthermore of central New York, Ulrich is correct in the dearly equivalent to the Keyser of Maryland; view that these species in the Keyser are really • which containS a large number of Coeymans, a recurrence, and that the Cayuga of central New Scotland, and Becraft forms, and to the New York is mainly older than the supposed ' Decker, Rondout, and Manlius of New .Jersey equivalent in eastern New York, we have a and eastern New York; which contain very few rational explanat~on for the differences beCoeymans, N ~w Scotland, and Becraft species. tween the depo~Its of eastern and central If the age of a formation is determined by the · New York commonly grouped as Cayuga and . youngest element in the fauna, the Keyser is for ~he more definitely Sillirian aspect of the Devonian. If the perc~ntage of an older fauna Cayuga of the central area. How~ver, the surviving is taken _ as the significant factor, the presence of characteristic Decker fornis in the , Keyse~ is likewise Devonian, for it has but few "fossiliferous zone" of the Manlius of oentraJ New York (see p. 197) has not yet been demonstrated, and a definite decision must await further investigation. For the pr~sent, it seems to the writer that the weight of the evidence favors the reference of the Keyser to the Devonian.
No physical evidence · of unconformity was observed at the base · of the Keyser in any of the sections studied, but the sharp faunal change and the ordinarily sharp lithologic change at that horizon are very suggestive of a break in the succession and to that extent favor the argument for the Devonian age of the Keyser beds. 
Schuchertella deckerenBis (Weller
Mollu.scoidea--Continued.
Distribution of Tonoloway and Helderberg fossils--Continued.
Pennsylvania.
· Helderberg.
Keyser. --The facts presented in the foregoing pages lead to the following conclusions:
---· --------
In the folloWing discussion the figures follow-1. The Tonoloway limestone and the Keyser, ing the name of a fossil indicate the stratiCoeymans, and New Scotland members of the graphic distance in feet at which the form Helderberg limestone may be traced from occurs above the base of the member containMaryland through central Pe:p_nsylvania with ing it. · The distances in the Tonoloway formatheir respective characteristic lithology and tion are given by negative figures which indifaunas, and the essential equivalents of all are cate the stratigraphic distance -in feet ·below to be found in New Jersey and eastern New the base of the Keyser at which the form occurs. York.
The letters a and c mean abundant and com-2. The _ equivalents of the Tonoloway and mon, respectively. c~rals and stromatoporoids, owing to a greater of this locality, refers 115 feet of the sectio-n to distance from the source of sediments or to the the Keyser limestone, stating that the "cystid _ presence of some sort of barrier on the east. member" is present at the base and several 8. The suggestion of an unconformity at the Stromatopora-bearing beds toward the top. top of the Keyser in Maryland is borne out in The beds beneath the Keyser he referred to the Pennsylvania by the variations in thickness of Cayuga; the beds overlying the Keyser he conthe member and the presence of arenaceous 1 Schuchert, Charles, Silurian formations in so~theastern• New York material at the base of the Co-eymans-.-New Jersey, and Pennsylvania: Geol. Soc This section is noteworthy in several respects: The lithology of the Tonoloway portion is unlike that of any other save the adjacent Pennsylvania Avenue section. It resembles, in the light color and fine texture, parts of the ·wills Creek of Maryland rather than the Tonoloway. There -is not sufficient ground for referring the beds to the WiHs Creek, however, for they are almost barren of fossils (even Leperditia is very scarce), andit would be necessary to assume a hiatus, for which there is little evidence. The Chonetes jerseyensis zone of the Keyser is well defined faunally, but the nodular character so prominent elsewhere _is lacking here. The_presence of an abundance of corals and stromatoporoids, notably Oladopora rectilineata and Halysites catenulatus ,_ and the absence of the characteristic brachiopods of the . Favosites zone-Rensselaeria, Meristella, Uncinulus, etc.-as well as of Tentaculites gyracanthus, are also remarkable features of this section.
~----~------------~---------! ----------
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, TYRONE.
The section given below was measured at the north end of Pennsylvania Avenue, Tyrone, just north of the West Virginia . Pulp & Paper Co.'s plant.-Its base is in a small quarry 200 feet northeast of the concrete bridge over Bald Eagle Creek, parallel to which the exposure extends westward to the road cut through it.
The rocks · . exposed comprise 325 feet ·of the Tonoloway, the entire Keyser, and the base of the Coeymans. The lower part · of the Tonoloway exposure is much-crumpled, and the thick--207 nesses given are therefore only approximate. The upper part of the Tonoloway and the overlying beds are overturned about 21°. There are no signs of faulting in the exposure itself, but the Keyser is repeated about 100 yards to the west by a concealed fault.
The Tonoloway-Keyser contact is exceedingly sharp. The light-colored barren beds referred to the Tonoloway are _succeeded with--out any transition by a thin shale carrying Keyser fossils, and this in turn is succeeded by an impure gray ''bastard '' limestone containing many characteristic species. The lithology of the Tonoloway here, as in the adjacent section at Lincoln and Fifteenth streets, is unlike that in any of the other exposures studied by the writer. It resembles that of the Wills Creek of Maryland, but as assignment of the formation to the Wills Creek would necessitate the assump.,. tion of a large hiatus at the top, for which there is insufficient evidence, it is better to refer the beds to the Tonoloway in spite of their lithologic difference from the Tonoloway elsewhere.
The Keyser-Coeymans contact ·is likewise very sharp. The platy barren beds at the top of the Keyser are overlain immediately by the coarse siliceous fossiliferous limestone of the Coeymans. This section is remarkable for the barrenness and peculiar lithology of the Tonoloway and for the' sharpness of the Tonoloway-Keyser contact. In the Keyser itself the fauna of the Chonetes jerseyensis zone. is .well developed, but the characteristic nodular beds ·are lacking. The presence of Cladopora rectilineata in considerable abundance in this lower zone is noteworthy. The characteristic brachiopods of the Favosites zone and Tentaculites gyracan. thus are not represented by even a single specimen. This zone, on the other hand, carries a profufusion of corals and stromatoporoids, and in this respect the section resembles no other section studied except that at Grovania.
Section at north end of Pennsylvania
-----------------------.------ Limestone,
MAPLETON.
A very gpod exposure of part of the Tonoloway and nearly all o~f the Keyser member of the Helderberg is to be seen in the quarry of L N. Swope _on the north ba:p.k of Juniata River directly opposite Mapleton (or Mapleton Depot); The Tonoloway at this place is characteristically developed and, in addition, contains several beds with fossils that suggest more normally marine conditions than those under which the rather barren faGies occurring in most of the other sections studied · were laid down. The Keyser ·has near its base a thick bed of pure · crinoidal limestone, which is comparable to that exposed near Burnham, north of Lewistown. The contact of the Keyser and Coeymans was not seen at this locality.
The section was measured from the exposures directly north of the end of the bridge over the Juniata: ne~s. ness.
Tonoloway limestone-Continued. Limestone, massive, finely (1 inch) but distinctly nodular, dark gray, impure. Corals, Stromatoporoidea, Spirorbis laxus (c), Bryozoa, Camarotoechia litchjieldensis, Le- Feet. Feet. perditia sp. (a) The Mapleton section is noteworthy because it contains several zones of the Tonoloway of a more normally marine· facies than was observed In any other section studied. In this feature it resembles parts of the Maryland Tonoloway that carry a relatively large marine fauna. The thick crinoidal unit near the base of the Chonetes jerseyensis zone of the Keyser is also notable. The Favosites zone of the Keyser contains a subzone with Oladopora rectilineata and other corals at about the horizon of the profuse coralline development at Tyrone and Grovania. · As in those sections also, it has a Stromatopora reef well up in . Feet. Feet. nucleolata, 113.6 The Clark's Mill section has the faunas of the Chonetes jerseyensis and Favosites helderbergiae var. praecedens zones well developed and is divisible into a number of subzones~
DALMATIA.
An excellent exposure of part of the Tonoloway formation, the Helderberg, and the Oriskany is to be seen along the Northern Central Railway 1 mile south of Dalmatia. The lower beds are shown in a large abandoned quarry, and most of · the Keyser and higher beds have b~en laid bare by the cuttings of the railway company.
The section was -studied by I. The difference between this section and that at Grovania, only 19 miles to the northeast, is striking. The total thickness of the Keyser here is 202 feet; at Groyania, 122 feet. The Ohonetes zone is well developed in both, but differs greatly in thickness. The Favosites zone at Selinsgrove Junction carries an abundance of Tentaculites gyracanthus, S pirifer vanuxemi var. prognbsticus, and Rensselaeria mutabilis, but has very few corals and no ·stromato-por~ids; the same zone at Grovaniahas-a profusion of corals and stromatoporoids but almost none of the other forms usually common, carrying only Rensselaeria mutabilis, associated with a late form of Oamarotoechia? lamellata. The Coeymans at Selinsgrove Junction is a sandy cherty limestone; at Grovania it is a dense calcareous sandstone. GROVANIA. The section at Grovania was measured in the quarry f~rmerly owned by the Grove brothers, almost on the Columbia-Montour County line, about halfway between Danville and Bloomsburg. This quarry may be identified by the fact that it is the only one in the vicinity which is· drained by a tunnel. The exposures are very good and include the upper 40 feet of the Tonoloway, the Keyser, the Coeymans, and, in the tunnel, about 110 feet of shale and limestone representing probably all of the New Scotland,· the Becraft (if present) , and perhaps part of the Oriskany.
The section was studied in 1883 by I. Feet. Feet. var., 9.6; 0stracoda, 8.6 ....... 11.6 . 11. 6 122.5 Tonoloway limestone:
Limestone, dark gray, pure; conchoidal fracture; many transverse calcite seams; when unweathered is a massive unit though l-inch bedding is shown in the upper part and 6-inch bedding near the base; it is not nodular or platy; shows a persistent thin shaly layer at -8. The Grovania section resembles the Tyrone sections very closely, but differs from all the others studied in Pennsylvania and from the Maryland sections. The Tonoloway is identical .1n lithology with that in the other sections, though its fauna, so far as it is known, includes only ostracodes. The Chonetes jerseyensis zone of the Keyser is well developed and carries a · characteristic fauna. The Favosites helderbergiae var. praecedens zone of the Keyser is peculiar in that its lower part 1s made up of thick_ beds of coralline limestone and stromatoporoids. ·It has f:tlso a thin zone of Rensselaeria mutabilis, but it lacks most of the other characteristic brachiopods of the upper Keyser and contains no Tentaculites gyracanthus. The Coeymans is here. a sandstone, ·as it is in the easternmost Maryland sections:
